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Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Oggys Personality Types:\nPrivate Investigator - curiosity 

knows no bounds and is always finding the hidden nooks 

and corners of your home.\nVoyeur - watches from afar. 

Loves you? Loves you not?\n\nTrixies Personality Types:

\nProfessional Cuddler - can be found on or near you at all 

times.\nPart-time Lover - wants to be in the same room but 

gimme some space!\n\nOggy Ogden is super playful 6-

month-old kitten who loves playing with his sister, Trixie. 

He was recently rescued from the streets of Philly and is 

learning to trust humans. He loves treats and will do 

anything for them, including letting you cuddle him for a 

treat! As that saying goes - the way to a cats heart is 

through his tummy! With some patience and love, Oggy 

can be the best little pal with a little spicy attitude!

\n\nTrixie Ogden is a sweet lady who loves to play! She will 

do anything for a treat and some pets! She loves to 

snuggle as long as you are petting her, but will get up and 

play if you stop. Trixie loves playing with her brother Oggy 

and has a love for "out-of-the-box" sleeping spaces 

(including a basket of towels).\n\nTrixie and Oggy Ogden 

are 6 months old and are spayed/neutered, FeLV and FIV 

negative, current on shots, treated for fleas and worms, 

microchipped, and litter box trained.\n\nTrixie and Oggy 

Ogden are a. bonded pair of siblings and must be adopted 

together.\n\nAdoption fee: $150 for both kitties.\n\nTo 

adopt, please fill an application out at: https://

www.projectmeow.org/adopt/adoption-application/\n\nFor 

additional information, contact us at: 

adoptions@projectmeow.org\n\nProject MEOW is a 501(c)3 

non-profit animal rescue organization and is dedicated to 

saving the lives of West Philadelphias homeless, 

abandoned, and unwanted animals.\n\nThank you for 

looking to rescue a furbaby!
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